IMS/PIC
Modernization

March 2022
Updates

User Acceptance Testing (UAT) – Fixes for previous release bugs and issues available for testing, Tribal HUD-VASH, PBV HAP Contract Collection, MTW Supplement

Release Updates

Name and logo updates

Onboarding
Release Update

Latest Release - March 11

• Bugs & Issues from June 2021 Release
• Building and Unit Inventory Removal
• MTW Supplement
• HAP Contract Collection
• Tribal HUD-VASH
• Discovery – HOTMA changes to the 50058

Release Planning

• Next release is scheduled for March 13 – June 13
• Update 50058 form for HOTMA
• Automate the 5 Year PHA Plan
• Streamline income verification
• Provide enhanced dashboard capabilities
• Continue to onboard users in support of the MTW Expansion program rollout
Top Logo Selection with Name and Signature Color

Signature color – Purple (#000798)  HUD blue (#005CB9)  HUD green (#009845)
• Purpose:
  • User test our new HAP Contract Collection Module in the new Housing Information Portal; which is part of the new IMS/PIC modernization effort.
  • This will facilitate additional changes to the system as well as inform our FAQs and user guides for a full roll out.

• Pilot
  • OPHVP is coordinating with OFO to reach out to 10 – 20 PHAs to participate in the pilot.
  • Each PHA will enter 2-3 PBV HAP contracts into the HAP Contract Collection Module and provide feedback on areas for improvement and questions that arose from entering the contracts.

• Timeline
  • Kick off Call – April 18th
  • User Testing Ends – May 13th
  • Release 4 – Mid June
Who is using HIP?

• MTW Supplement
  • Collects information about activities that MTW Expansion PHAs are proposing to implement (in future years report the progress on the implementation of those activities)
  • Currently in use by MTW Expansion PHAs and HUD staff reviewing submissions

• HUD-50058 and HUD-50058 MTWEX Submission API
  • Collects and validates assisted household information
  • Not in use by any PHA - Undergoing testing
  • First users will be MTW Expansion PHAs with approved MTW Supplements and compatible software

• Public Housing Building & Unit Inventory Management
  • Collects information about the public housing inventory, including unit tenant status changes and inventory removal applications
  • Not in use by any PHA - Undergoing testing
  • First users will be MTW Expansion PHAs with approved MTW Supplements and compatible software

• Tribal HUD-VASH
  • Collects and validates household information for Tribal HUD-VASH participants
  • Will be used by Tribes/TDHEs – Undergoing testing/review

• HAP Contract Collection
  • Collects information about Housing Assistance Payment contracts for the Project-Based Voucher program.
  • Undergoing testing and review in preparation for pilot
When will other PHAs start using HIP?

Information and training will be available to HUD and PHA users based on the components to which they are given access.
Learn More

IMS/PIC Modernization site: https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/systems/pic/imspicmodernization

• For general questions about IMS/PIC Modernization, please email: IMSPICMod@hud.gov
  For technical questions relating to the development, please email: HUDITVendorComms@HUD.gov

• For the MTW Supplement:
  • PHAs should view the system documentation available on the MTW Supplement web page at https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/public_indian_housing/programs/ph/mtw/expansion/mtwsupplement
  • If PHAs have policy questions about the MTW Supplement, they should contact their POC in their local field office.
  • PHAs that need technical assistance should contact the REAC Technical Assistance Center (TAC) at 888-245-4860 or reac_tac@hud.gov and specify they need assistance with the MTW Supplement (not Salesforce).